INTRODUCTION
There is ongoing debate in the geophysical literature as to the benefits of various B and dB/dt magnetic field sensors for AEM application (Osmond et al., 2002, Asten and Duncan, 2012) . In terms of individual sensors, choice for a particular application is governed by trade-offs between a number of factors including cost, availability, reliability, bandwidth, internal sensor noise levels and sensitivity.
In general, B field sensors have better low-frequency performance, and dBdt sensors are better at high frequencies. One aspect of comparing B and dBdt sensors that has not seen much attention in the literature is the interfacing of sensors to an associated data acquisition system (DAS). Although 32 bit DAS systems are available, 24 bit systems are the most common streaming DAS used in electromagnetic geophysics, with some older equipment still using 16 bit A/D converters.
METHOD AND RESULTS
Noise affecting controlled-source EM systems comes from many sources. These include a) sensor internal noise b) data acquisition system internal noise c) cultural noise, typically powerline/VLF signals d) (vector) sensor rotational noise e) sferic and other natural source noise. Earlier work (Macnae, 2012) has made the case that EM sensors for use with controlled source systems should be designed to have internal noise lower than typical sferic noise. This is the case for low temperature Squids and the recently developed ARMIT sensors.
A test of B field sensors in Utah, with its proprietary report entitled "Field test of noise in magnetic field sensors" by Ritchie, Kingman & Morrison (in 2011) provided detailed measurements of internal sensor noise as a function of frequency for most, but not all, available EM B field sensors. Generally, sensors met their published specifications. Analysis of the sensor noise data by Macnae suggested that it was possible to closely approximate spectral noise plots with a few parameters.
Most sensors have a "flat region' in their noise spectrum with a fairly constant noise figure (about 20 to 30 fT/√Hz for the EMT/Schlumberger BF4 sensor in Figure 1 below). Below a corner frequency (f1 on Figure 1 ), the spectral response trends into a 1/f type behaviour where the noise spectrum increases linearly with decreasing frequency. Above a high frequency corner (f2 on the plot), usually set by electronic filters, the noise spectrum again increases with frequency, in this case with a power of f 2 . With its emphasis on MT sensors, the Ritchie et al report did not discuss f2 or high frequency effects important for CSAMT and TEM surveys.
A further factor not discussed in the sensor comparison was the fact (Figure 1 ) that data acquisition noise and noise from nearby electronics such as GPS sensors and battery power supplies with regulation often exceeds sensor noise in many bands 
SUMMARY
In electromagnetic exploration using broadband sensors and systems, joint recording of B and dB/dt data derived from the same physical sensor allows for a greater number of "signal" bits that lie above sensor noise. Optimum choice of a crossover frequency where the gains of B and dB/dt data match may double the number of useable bits. Field data confirms general expectations that B mode of operation is good at low frequencies, dB/dt operation good for high frequencies, but that both can be collected from the same ARMIT sensor. f 2 behaviour at high frequencies. Any sensor whose intrinsic noise is lower than the typical sferic noise is suitable for controlled source EM usage. The main issue addressed in this paper covers optimum matching of a DAS to a sensor. If a DAS were say a commercial NiDAQ system with maximum Voltage, 10 V, a sign bit and 23 other bits, the smallest signal (the voltage represented by the least significant bit or LSB) it can measure is 10/2 23 V, or 1.2 µV. If the BF4 sensor output, with 100 mV/nT sensitivity were plugged into such a system, then only signals in this 1.2 µV to 10 V range are measurable. The constant Voltage of maximum and LSB are plotted as an amplitude spectrum with blue lines on Fig 2, together with the simplified BF4 noise spectrum. Quite clear is that the BF4 internal noise is well above the LSB floor (the dotted blue line). Figure 2 show the limits of a 24 bit DAS system measuring Voltage, from a B field sensor with a 10 V peak limit. Because of linearity, a perfect DAS measuring dV/dt from a perfect B sensor would be identical to a DAS perfectly measuring V from a perfect dB/dt sensor. The green lines on Figure 2 plot the amplitude spectrum of a conceptual dV/dt sensor attached to the BF4. The crossover point at which the output of the V and the dV/dt sensors were equal was set at 30 Hz for this calculation and plot. This crossover point can be easily changed in electronics. The BF4 sensor internal noise level is plotted as a red line, and can be seen to take a significant number of available bits (between the blue lines). A 100 m loop output is also shown. Conceptually, Figure 3 would suggest that data be recorded using the DAS as a Voltage sensor at low frequencies, and a dV/dt sensor at high frequencies to maximise the "headroom" of the DAS. In practice, DAS systems measure Voltage, and not dV/dt.
We therefore investigated two ways to obtain simultaneous B and dB/dt data (rather than record simultaneous V and dV/dt data). The first possibility is duplicating sensors, having 3 components of each of a B and a dB/dt sensor. This would be cumbersome, but might be OK for passive sensors or widely separated sensors. However, cross-coupling interference would potentially cause problems for active (nulling) sensors using feedback or current amplification such as ARMIT. The next possibility we considered was to operate the one physical sensor (core and windings) in two modes. To simultaneously extract both B and dB/dt from physical windings around the same core required significant electronic engineering effort, and the details do not fall within the scope of this paper. Instead, we will look at the results and utilisation of such simultaneous data.
We constructed a sensor based on ARMIT technology to measure three perpendicular components of the B and dB/dt field with a bandwidth from 0.1 Hz to 100 kHz. This sensor was used to collect streamed data. Seven channels of this data (3 B, 3 dB/dt and a zero signal reference) were collected, and then used to estimate the amplitude spectrum (square root of power spectrum) of the signals present (Fig. 6 ). Many signals (or sources of noise, depending on your perspective) can be seen in this data collected with the ARMIT sensors. Below 10 Hz we see 1/f noise generally attributed to rotational changes in coupling to the earth's magnetic field (Chwala et al., 2013) . The 3 & 5 Hz peaks in B field data are "seismic" in origin from crew movement near the sensor. A nearby transmitter provides 10 Hz signal and harmonics. A 50 Hz peak from powerlines over 10 km away is also seen.
Around 1 kHz are various signals arising in the data acquisition system (sensor detecting the DAS). Above 2 kHz, the dB/dt channels detect sferic energy from distant lightning, with more energy in the horizontal (green, blue) components than the vertical (red). Around 20 kHz (Fig 7.) both B and dB/dt sensor detect significant VLF energy.
CONCLUSIONS
Because data acquisition systems have a finite number of bits, it is advantageous to simultaneously acquire both B and dB/dt data from the same physical sensors. With careful choice of crossover frequency, the number of bits above sensor noise available to detect signals can potentially be doubled.
This data confirms general expectations that B sensors are good for low frequencies, dB/dt sensors good for high frequencies. The advance presented is that one physical core/winding set can produce both sets of data, with each providing optimum signal / noise information in different bandwidths. 
